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PREFACE OF THE SECOND EDITION

Nineteen years have gone by since this book was brought out for

the first time. In spite oflhe abyss separating the civilized intelligen-

tsia of our globe dlring the Second lflorld lflar it was sold out after

a fe* year-s. Many wárld historic predictions of mine have proved

to be åo.r.ct. For Antiquity I have continued to learn from texts

and finds in unimportant and in important matters' as numerous

changes in the text part of this book and more in the now differently

^rrl^ig"a 
and orgaÁízed notes wiil show to the attentive rcader'

fto*å"r, the owrall essentials of my views have remained un-

changed and have, I sincerely belìeve, stood the test of time'

I íor" to thank the families of the late Professor Gustnvn Gt-otz

of 1n. Sorbonne and of the late Professor O' H' T' RrcnenrH of

i""rft"*p,"n for letting me have the extensive and most valuable

collections of source "uå"n.. 
for price and other problems of. Greek

"rrã 
no-o' Economic History which were found among the un-

p,rUfirir"¿ research materials cåmpiled by these fine scholars' Many

thanks are due to my pupil, Mrs' Jovcr SrrwNs in England' for

ir-"*t"¿ng this book,'fu'th"t-o'" to the Humanities Research

Council of the UniveÁity of Toronto, the Canadian Social Research

Council, and my .o,rriå, Consul Dr' Orro MEvEn in Bonn' for

ã"t ing'r*o essential journeys to Europe and the European libraries

p"ttiui. for me in ry52 aná tg53, and. to my publishers' Messrs'

Ã. W. St¡rxorr, ro, iír" friettdíylonsiderati.n which they shoyld

to m,e atáll rirrr., and for making it possible for me during my vlslts

to Europe to dictate the printer;s manuscript of considerabl." p31o

of this ,rol,rme on their p'"mi"s in Leiden' An Index and a List

of Abbreviations are preþared for volume III' Mr' P' A' MerJnn'

in l-.i¿.n, has compileà a,,,ppltment of references on p' 5a9 f' from

-y .ott.alons, accllerating ih" completion of this volume consider-

abiy by these untiring and generous efforts.

t¡i, ¡oot is dedicãted a!ai" to my dear wife who has stood by

r"t;;. courageously in sto-rm and sunshine, and has maóe me the

luckiest of nortal men.

TonoNto, Iuly 4, rg57, on the 35oth foundation anniversary of

rny Alrna Mater Gissensis.
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So¿petimes skulls were buried separctely, and a type of death mask
of ceâiþnted shells seems to have been used ceremonially also, Traces
of jewél'lery and food may have had a religious sigåifrcance rooi
for many'.t!1bes today still follow the custom of burying provisions
with their dêad.

Palaeoiithiciä¿n placed great importance on jeweliery and make-up
for the purposes ðffiis rites and customsa0). From very early times,
colours were used, åotably yeilow ochre, not only to paint the body,
but often as actual taitooing. Later times made even more use of it.
Sheils played a greatparîirLthe preparation of this colour. Aprons and
skirts made from snail shells, and head dresses of shell material
have been found in burial places and on paintings. Necklaces and
belts richly decorated, were worn by both sexes. So were strings
of flat stones, rock crystal, the teetþ.of sharks, wild boar, and deet,
corai, ivory, amber, jet, and every possible kind of shell offered by the
country in which the tribe lived. There.are acrual make-up boxes in
our museufiIs, bird bones inlaid with porüdered ochre and delicately
carved. Sticks of colour iike crayons, too, are.often found. Bowls and
pestles were ground to produce the colour, ãn4 " .patuia was used
to apply it to the skin. lflomen wore, as triba[ austom prescribed,
different hair styles, hoods, and skirts, men hal"ar.mlets and knee
rings, feathers on their heads, and caps like the heads of animals,
similar to those worn by the Red Indians much latei:.,They had
different beard stylçs also. Children had coverings for thèir heads.
It is naturally rather difûcult to establish clearly the magical.back-
ground of these Palaeolithic clothing customs. But, at any rate;',sq¡
findings show that the need for distinction and beauty, in additiðh
to artistic magtc, formed strong forces in the lives of our earliest
ancestors, as they do still in our own,

D. Pnrrvrrrrvr EXcHANGE oF cooDs

This question of the significance of jewellery in the life of man is
even of importance for the problem of the exchange of goods in
the Palaeolithic Age a1). Many of the materials used were brought
a considerable distance from their original place of occurrence or
production. The North European amber migrated as far as Moravia,
Lower Austria, France, and to the Pyrenees. Some shell jewellery in
Upper Italy and Provence originated in the Atlantic Ocean, other
shells found in the Pyrenees came both from the Atlantic and from
the Mediterranean, while shells discovered in Central Europe were
procured from the Mediterranean and from far distant fossilized
strata. Shelis used for jewellery in the Kesslerioch near Thaingen in
Switzerland include examples from the Red Sea. Flint too, travelled,
if not as far as jewelleryr yet for example from Aachen or
Westphaiia to the region of Coblenz, from the Champagne and
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Touraine to the Beigian provinces of Luich or Henegau, from Leba-
non and Antilebanon to the Syro-Palestinian coasts.

And so a primitive exchange of goods had thus begun and devel-
oped during the Palaeolithic Age. It is true that few scholars speak

of a direct traffic by means of wandering traders. It seems to me, too'
to be a barely plausible interpretation of the source material to
say tirat there rvere such specialized professions in existence as early
as in our period, a rcfrned division of labour not to be expected for
the Palaeolithic Age. But to explain the distribution of such objects

simply as if the,v outlined the routes followed by the tribes in their
wanderings, as some scholars have ìt, seems to me to be an equally
incomplete interpretation, and too simple for the economic pattern
which Palaeolithic hunter and foodgatherer civilizations must have

followed. The main argument against a primitive trade in the
Palaeolithic Age is that there can have been no object traded which
could not just as easily have been procured without commerce.
But, on the other hand, the materials for jewellery and tools mentioned
above, which were suitable for exchange, wete so far differentiated,
that a simple and traditional exchange and bafter couid well have
been made by tribes when they encountered one another. Shells
from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic Ocean or from even more
remote districts, amber from the Baltic, and different kinds of pre-
pared and unprepared stones for tools are certain to have been goods

fit for such a primitive system of trade. Therc must have been a

further exchange of goods with the bride's price in weddings, and
in all kinds of festivity through the mutual gifts demanded by ritual.

In addition we must take into consideration modern ethnological
parallels a2), if we wish to build up the true picture of the highest
possible economic structure of trade in the Palaeolithic Age. It is
impossible, on the other hand, to state clearly from the small amount
of source material at our disposal whether all such practices were
known in the Old Stone Age also. The foodgathering tribes of Austra-
lia and Melanesia have a rcgular periodical gatheùng for a market
and exchange of their own special products, and tribes which are f.ar

distant bring rvith them as much food as they will require for this
special occasion. In all modern hunter and foodgathering tribes, too,
there are exogamic marciages, robbery, war, and gift exchanges
which further trade. Surprisingly enough, in the markets of the
South-Seas there is a form of money in existence, that is a generally
rccognized means of valuation and exchange. This currency has the
form of certain shells, the kawry shell having preference. The
economic pattern of the Palaeolithic Age does not altogether exclude
the use of simiiar methods and tr,atetiais, albeit we can not say
definitely that such practices did, in fact, exist. For modern primi-
tives could have foilowed tading methods developed much later
or taken them over from more highly organized tribes. But the trans-
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fer of shelis over the wide stretch of land from the Red Sea to
Swítzerland, just as the wiclespread exchange of other goods over
relatively large areas points strongly to an exchange or trading of
jewellery and tool materials from tribe to tribe. From the discovery
of great hoards of shelis from the Palaeolithic Age, as for insrance
in th¿ case of one grave which holds chains of no less than 6oo shells,
it does not appear altogether impossible that such shells might have
been used as a form of money, and the South Sea system rnay have
been handed down from Young Palaeolithic times.

3. THE ECONOMIC PATTERN OF THE PALAEOLITHIC
AGE

It is important for the economic pattern a3) of the Palaeolithic Age
that therc were as yet no real formation of property, and particularly
no method of preserving labour found which could be utibzed later
on. In a ceftairl sense, the tools displayed in our museums today and
the reiated spiritual and physical forms of labour which were invested
in them can be considered as the highest Palaeolithic form of capital
goods. The once kindled fire places, if they were made use of for any
length of time, may be presented similarly in this sense as an extte-
mely archaic, but economically important "produced means of
production". Already in the Old Stone Age, man knew how to store
up food for a long time, and furthermore, as it appears, to satisfy
his needs by a trade exchange of jewellery and provisions according
to traditional rules. Man may even have used a form of money, as we
have just seen, but money which was probably only used for certain
purposes, could not be invested with interest, and had only a limited
economic value. For the drawing and preparing of the mighty cave
paintings, which can hardly have allowed the artists time to join
their tribes in the hunt for food, the tribe must have made use of
reserves of food to support these artist magicians, or of goods which
could be exchanged for food, as well as a surplus from the products of
their daily toil.

And so the Palaeolithic Age presents for us a picture of an
economic state of man which was lower in resources than at any
time. Attempts to enrich human existence depended, Iater, on
the factor of capital, but then they depended almost solely on the
factor of laborlr, which was responsible for all the achievements of this
period. If we consider this fact, we shail neither under- nor overesti-
mafe the econornic importance of the struggles to escape from want
that characterized man in this early period. For to continue to exist
man's civilization depended on the ït*or, possible exploitation oi
the labour potential of each adult member of the fribe, even if such
efforts shortened his expectation of life. On the other hand, man tried
to refine the economic foundations of his lìfe rvith a considerable

technical underst¿nding. But, in spite of all the expenditure of
strength needed for the daily toil, the only enduring advances made
were in the spheres of art and langvage, in the making of tools and
jewellery, and in the spirituality of religious rites.

It is true that this in turn brought a subsequent era in which wor-
kíng capital could be storecl up and enrich man's life by the new tech-
nical methods which were now avallable" But it does not seem surpri-
sing that the Hunter and Foodgatherer Ages of man do not really fit
into the economic patfern of the subsequent stages mooted by econo-
mists. If we consider their structure we are compelled to establish
quite cleariy one more than the usual four patterns of economy.
Professor Spiethoff has formulated these, foliowing Professor Som-
bart and many other theoreticians, as domestic, town, rcgional, and
national economies. But we are compelled by the findings we have,
and by modern ethnological parallels too, to stress the íact that the
pattern of the Hunter and Foodgatherer Ages differs in its decisive
factors from, and is much more primitive than even the domestic
economy as defined by Professor Spiethoff or Marxist prehistorians
and economists.

It is particularly significant, in my opinion, for this economic
and social pattern of the Palaeolithic hunter and foodgatherer
period, as is the case with its art pattern, and I would even'add,
its religion, that chancteristic tendencies which were later irrecon-
ciliably opposed, could be combined in this stage in such a way that
no incongruities were feltaa). It is weli known in this connection
that the development of "perfect and ideal" types and patterns does
not belong to the primitive stages of human history, but is a
characteristic of more refined and deveioped periods. In archaeology
as well as in economic theory the Palaeolithic Age appears therefore
in fact to contain the beginnings of all later developments,

lfhen we consider the economic spirit of the foodgathercr period,
and make trse of the subdivisions indicated by Professor Spiethoff
there seems to be a technique made use of. at thal time which is
superficiaìly similar to that of the domestic pattern of the planters,
cattle breeders, and plough cuiture periods since the Neolithic
Age nt). It changed slowly and gradually with the growth of exper-
ience or sometimes remained unchanged for several generations.
Compulsion, fear of punishment, need for food, some desire for
honour, and work as play are the main incentives for economic
advance at this time. But the ethical incentive is different from
any later one. The agriculturist, in the widest sense of the word, is
practically universal in his economic actions, just as the earliest
town dweller was. The interests of the community have preference.
His family, or the larger commtrnities that were related in some
way, form centres of joint economic effort and distribution, by
means of which the main economic production of each individual
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was combined with that of his fe110ws. But in the case of the hunter

,rá looag"therer societies we find a characteristic mixture of an

.^rìy-i"Aíuiaualism and an early collectivism, if we can trust the

"rìã.".. 
of archaeology and eihnological parallels a0¡' Man and

*o*nn cared first for"ihemselves, as a rule, and only gave each

other or the tribai strpply centre such surplus of some produce

,, .rrrto* 
"nd 

ritual d.maná.d. On the other ha¡d, it often happened

that the hunter or the woman foodgatherer found it natural to

liu. pto¿".e of other types unrestiictedly to the. whole tribe'

Ã mi".d and not an ideáf type seems to have had the greatest'

i-po.i"n." for the beginningi of human 
. 
economy. and .society'

ôrrty "t 
rnan's econo*i'. po*ãtt grew and allowed a choice between

ãifiä""t ways of behaviour ideological and hieratic self-limitation

ã.u"iop.a, as is practicaily always the case in the history of human

refinement.-- 
it. natural and technical bases in the Hunter and Foodgathere.r

agã, *"t. somewhat similar to those of the Domestic Culture which

wãs next to it in order of power' but again, they were not identical'

Th. derrrity of the populãtion was 't'"iy small, much smaller than

in ih" .rr. åf c"tti. br.åd.t , hoe, or mi>led agriculturists' There was

no great increase o, de.r."se in the size of the widely separated

.o*ä""iri.t possible, and even small groups began to develop

inio specializid ,^r"" with their own languages' There was' too'

; ;u,; primitive division of labour only, which was almost non-

existent-in some cases and much inferior to that of domestic economy.

ni"rt f and physical activities were left to the same individual. But

;ffo;r *".. *"â. to adapt working technique to the closest possible

connection with Nature which is open tã homo sapiens' All this

shows a rcmarkable difference between the Foodgatherer Stage

and Domestic EconomY.
The social organ izatíon showed all kinds of peculiarities' The

communities rvhich were able to collaborate socialiy were diminutive'

Professional differentiation in the tribes was undeveloped or at the

L"" 
-pt"¿"ced 

magicians, artists, food administrators' organizers

toi fr"il"g and fisiïing, boatswains, flint mining experts' Moreover'

irr.* pt"ritsions had iá b. comuined to 
^ .q::^: extent' .?:d:o"ld

"åi¡J 
p.t*anently separated from the ttntkilled way of life' Social

connections were not cr eated and maintained primarily by. reasons

of blood relation or compulsion, as they were in 'the later agricultural

periods proper. In the cáse of the Eskimos in Canada, for instance'

äacn irrå;.ri¿ual and even small families too, may be connected

with one mibe one year and perhaps with another a hundred miles

away the next year at will. And anyone who changes his allegiance

in this way is áccepted without quðstion in the new hunter' fisher'

and foodgåtherer community. If he or she conforms to a certain

ritual thJy may stay as lonþ as they wish' Similarly, in the food-
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gatherer stage, and differing from that of the peasant civili¿ation,
the famiiy wâs not necessarily a stable unit. There was a system
by means of which families who were friendly to one another
could exchange women permanently or for fixed periods, just as

men could be exchanged under this pattern, with ali that sr-rch

exchange implied. In respect to the economic spirit of the Food-
gatherer Age, there was accordingly an eariy growth to be found
of an outlook at once individualist and collectivist, just as the idea
of the close ties of blood and tribe could exist without conflict
side by side rvith that of temporary free association with any
tribe.

The economic organization of the Foodgatherer Age presents a

similar picture of mixed social tendencies. The peasant knows only
the planned economy of family, üibe, and even occasionally state
communities. The huntet, foo, plans untertakings for the whole
tribe economicaTly, and the fisher peoples plan their activities to
an even wider extent. But, at the same time, in this economic
pattern v¿e find as prevailing private hunting, private frshing, and
private foodgathering undertaken by the individual alone. lfell
known are the concepts of the organintion of possessions on the
basis of Domestic Economy. This meant that property was almost
exclusively in communal or family ownership, except for consumer
goods. The foodgatherer stage, on the other hand, had not only
such collectively owned property, which was carefully guarded as

far as hunting grounds, rivers, and wells were concerned. Even in
such cases, the individual could cross over to another tribe without
any difficulty and share in its property, as long as he or she followed
the traditional initiation rites and customs of the tribe. Otherwise,
individually owned property predominated. Even the tent did not
necessarily belong to the family as a whole, but either to the
wife or the husband, according to the custom of the tribe.

The production of goods was to a gteat extent intended to meet
the immediate needs of the community, so that only an occasional
surplus was produced for interchange, bartet, and markets.
Production was not otganized to supply the needs of larger units,
as it was during the subse.quent twelve millennia, but was often quite
casual as we have seen. The otganization of the social product had
only a so-called genenl reward, that is, the payment for iabour
was a gift the amount of which vras regarded as taditional, and
was adhered to irespective of the existing conditions of supply
and demand, and only changed aftet generations. In the organi-
zation of labour there were both social and contractual obligations.
The course of the economic behaviour in the Hunter and Food-
gatherer Stage is regular and practically unchanged, as is the case

with Domestic Economy; but we do not find the same even rhythm.
The economic activities of hunters, ñshers, and, foodgatherers may



undergo vioient changes, if comparatively .insignificant 
variations

¡"1t'tí natLtrai forces 
-sumounding man tnake themseives felt"

-- 
On th. whole, the eariiest ecðnomic pattern of mankind which

appears in our sources is a characteristic iuxtaposition of cultural

^irã "ronornic 
forms and principles which practicaily exclude each

ãtn"r i" all less primitivã stages of later history as contradictory'

Ñ.u..ttl.t.tt ali feåtures of iateihuman civilization were in existence

;;-;;;it ", tir" 
time when lnmo søpiens' society appeared on this

globe, aithough the leading principles of his life were not yet

!"rir"lf.¿ aná crganizd tlstematièaily by man's theology and

.""tã"ltg. This fr.-nal alm óf human endeavours was left UV 49
p"f"""fir"ni. hunters and foodgatherers to the genentions which

were to come after them.

CHAPTER IiI
THE DEVELOPIVIENT OF PLANT CULTIVATION,
CÃ:r-TLB BREEDING, AND MIXED AGRICULTURE

r. THE FORMATION OF THE FIRST REAL WORKING
CAPITAL

'.. -: ,. A. Fouito.qrro¡{s

The steat revolution, from an economic standpoint, which. followed

ifr"-Ë"i*"lirhic Aee, with the beginnings of the Mesolithic and

Ñ."ilt¡i. p"riods í),'is clearly levealed .by , detatl=d economic

"r"ivrit 
*hi.h h"t'r^rèly.been traced.fanher back than this new

periåd by our economisis. For it was then for the first time that the

å"ii.r. of tit" so-called doriiestic economy of Professor Spiethoff

í"ï^", ^ia.p.."a 
practically over the whole globe' Many archae-

ãrJ*â 
""¿ 

^ethnolãgists, on the other. hand, have attempted to
;;;i"t" tlr. .rr"riorr diff.rences betweçn the economic pattern of .the
P;i;;;li,hi. Age and that of the succeeding periods, and.named as

,r.w arrd revolutionary moments in economic progress-either such

"ãurn.., 
in the technique of labour ãs hoe agticulttne' 3attle

;;;;;;, pi""git culture, the division of labour into agricultural'

i"ã"trtiáí, and"uading práfessions, or new types of settlement which

gradually developed to permanent villages' Furthermore progress

Ëould b. traced in the improvements inlechnique which appeared

* att" hoe, plough, pottár's wheel, cart, sledge, ship, and many

other implements.
And så stress has been laid here, from the economic point of

view of the historian, on labour alone as an economic factor' The

refinement i¡r technical methods of labour rvas used to explain the

ioJirput"Ut. and complete revoltttion in the economic pattern of

the Neolithic, as opposed to the Palaeolithic Ages. In this point
'of vielv, there appear subconsciously ideas of progress and invention
which are characteristic for the period between the French revolution
and the beginnings of the First World !Øar. In this antiquated partern
of the history of mankind, the technique and its inventions do not
appeæ as contributory, but as leading factors in the development
of the economy of man, as one can often read in the popular
literatlure of the last r jo years also. In fact this structural change
presents a difficulty to the historian, which is not to be easily
circumvented. For a fissure appears between the developrnent of
the two periods according to our sources, which completely refutes
any assumption of a gradual process of growth. In the Palaeolithic
Age, we find (with some variafions which are not to be considered
in this general. survey) a.gradual and very intelligent refinement of
technical working methods in man's fight for existence without the
economic pattern of mankind being structwalLy altereci. On that
account Young Palaeolithic man held fasr ro the habits of the food-
gatheúngagein a very conservative development of twenty:niilennia
or so. Spiritualiy he sought to reconcile these limited possibilities
with his own wishes, as best as he could. A striking stability, varied
more on account of changes in the climate than by mãn's desiie, lasted
fo¡ a very long time. On the other hand, the aimost r2.ooo years
which have elapsed betv¡een the innocent beginnings of the revolu-
tion and today have been characterized by continuous changes in
economic patterns. Similarly with the appearance of the new
pattern of behaviour at the commencement of this Mesolithic
period there arose a sudden change in social relationships and in
man's man made environment also. Looked at from the historical
point of víew, man has, from then until now, untiringly built new
structures on old foundations, so that the Mesolithic and Neolithic
Ages appear rather as the powerful nucleus of the greatest economic
revolution of all time and are much more closely dated to the
subsequent periods of world history than to the slowly advancing
Young Palaeolithic Age that preceded this change.

Little further use or advance was made in the methods of labour
and technique of the Palaeolithic crafts after the dawn of the new
Ag'). Even in the field of art the eaúier forms of representation
and expression disappear, as a rule, albeit from the point of view of
the all too widespread theory of gradual technical ref;nement we
should expect everywhere a continuous advance on the former lines.
Instead new economic methods and techniques arose to replace
the old, even in the case of materiais which had been in ,rcà fo,
many millennia like stone, so that experienceh ad to be gained from
quite primitive, and even not very clear beginnings, ãs if a new
creation out of the unknown had begun.

All these facts make it likely, in my opinio n, fhat another econornic
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thesocþiandpoliticalclassdistinctionsofthisstageofcivìlilati.on
in it= Ëio¿¿ outlines \'(/erc to forrn the foundation of social life for

th.- rrr..".aiog 65oo years also. The factors leading to the formation

"T-"*-tt 
an! siates, as they arise, change, and decay in turn'

..""t.¿ first thãr$emito-Hamites, thereafter the Indogennans'"^!,7" 
have now''to describe the social pattern of the village and

otornt, l"tt"res in more detail. In genera!, their basic principies have

ã..r"p", into practice by most nations throughout vastly.different

,ural ä.ea, in a very satiifactory and usually the best possible- way'

ifå*.r* *ftere this did not happen nt), we may attribute such failure

io-rrtrf""ootable climate, racial inferiority, and degeneration' ol t9
.ãträ*ioot of an ideologícal nature, which were caused by magical

""ã--i.figi."s 
considerations. Thqe are non-economic factors

iñt.JT" this, which have to be explored, for all countries and

;i;;., by theology and geogtaphY, th9 science of heredity' and

ifr.-f,iríotv of religiãus and spiritual develòp:nent. But their influence

does not really còme within the sphere of "this chapter, except' as

i", 
"" "*..ptional 

developments in remote regions helped to preserve

,t",tu."tïf eariier pre-historic conditions' Thà'empirical cases. of

rr.t- ptì*irive societies are too rare in history to claim our detailed

.ããriå.r"r;"". They are too restricted in numbers :and dwelling

;;;;Jt, and form continuously decreasing and shrinking, islands

in tt e ilood of human progteit. For beyond the Neolithic and

õi"i".firfri. zeníth of thã p[ough culture civilizations which'divel-

oped between 45æ and 4ooo B-C. there foJloy.td, remarkably soon

"it".*"rdr, 
the first city civilizations of world history in the Ancrent..

h-
Orient which are dealt with in chapter IV'

E. Tgr NE'ùs FoRMS oF MoNEY AND THErR cHARAcTERISTIcS

A sphere of early capital develop-ment in domestic economy had

olreådy grown up after ro.ooo B'C. or so, and it is important as a

fo."f io"int from which all forms of capitalist economy in every

iåw'n 
.civilization 

have developed up to modern times' During

the Neolithic Age man not onlyalready knew hov¿ to use his labour

powef to have means of production at his disposal at ,a later tíme.

Fá. tfrit purpose he domesticated, tended, and used plants and

animals, investing most of his labour potential into them' His surplus

products he ofteã also preserved, when he- did not use them corn-

þi"t.ty for his daily nãeds. But he also found further and more

p"rlif"f means, to implement the labour.potential at his disposal'
'I{e 

increased human labour for his personal needs by hiring servants

;;i"" fny*".rt with surplus products or. goods rvhich he. couid

pio."t.'with the help oi bartera2). Furthermore, he took over

sla.res and dependent serfs by conquest in battle' lle may even

say that violence was the most useful means at this stage of acquiring

slaves, animals, pasture, and arable land. Yet robbery, tribute to
buy off violen ce, andbartet, were not the only rneans socrety provided
to increase the possessions of an individual, or those belonging to
the clan as a whole. Pure barter entailed a long search until the
trader found goods of which his pattîer could make use. Conse-
quently, society very soon began, perhaps as early as in the Palaeo-
iithic stage, to give preference to certain wares, which were desirable
to all from religious or economical reasons, These are the beginnings
of money, that is, according to the definition of "Classical"
Economics, of means of valuation and exchange which were generally
recognized as standards for certain fields of economic activity.

líe can use the cases of modern primitive üibes as examples here.
The exchange of certain goods inside the same community follows
a ùtual, according to a traditional recognition of the value of most
goods. Similarly wealthy owners hire the services of free men and
women in a conventionally fixed manner by means of a meal of
well defined va\uation, or a conventíonai gift for special services. This
custom has survived in the payment of agricultural labourers and
wandering craftsmen in kind amoîg the peasants and land owrlers
of the Rom¿nce and Germanic nations, and has survived among
Slave nations outside Russia, uniil recent times, as a system which
wes not originaiiy adapted to a money economy. Similar concepts of
payment and of reward were already appeaÅng, if we follow the
evidence o1. language archaeology, among early Indogermanic,
Semito-Hamitic, and Ural-Altaic tribes, and are, in this way, made
certain for the millennia between 5ooo and eooo B,C. In simpler
forms, lve are able to find this barter with preferential means of
exchange even among hunter and foodgatherer communities of
recent times in the ethnological material we have. We can, therefore,
even conjecture that there was a similar, but more primitive system
in existence, at the latest, in the Young Palaeolithic Age.

The next highest form of money economy, on the lines of our
scientific system, which we use for the purposes of this book,
developed r,vhen one standard of value and means of exchange
fotrnd more or less exclusive prefercnce generally. This occurs,
again, already in the stages of cíviltzatton of the hunter and food-
gatherer tribes of our own day. The material used as such money
varies according to ribe and locality, and takes the form of plates
of osrich shells, shellfish, lumps of salt, bracelets or chains of
conventional designs and matertal, pearls of all kinds, stones of
every form, boar's tusks, elephant's tusks, or dog's teeth. It is
remarkable that we have found such objects and materials among
Young Palaeolithic remains, unfortunately, without being completely
certain about their purposes. In any case, aftet the end of the
Palaeolithic hunter and foodgatherer period, materials which were
sought after as jewellery were used, ât the same time, as money.

';.,.:l
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This custom has not cornpletely died o$t in our own day, the kawrr

sheli money of the InCian Azzan, the South Pacific, and many other

,"gio"r, being uncharrged a means of exchange which was aheady

known in earliest China'
Other forms of money '.1'ere u-sed in many different regions,.the

so-called "cloths money;', for example, pieces of textìle, fur, leather'

or similar mâterials of a definite quality and quantity' lfle can

surmise tl-rat they were used among the original Indogermanic

iribes, from "tymtlogy. 
In ac{dition, such money rvas always fnown

in the tor,vn civiiizatioãs of China, Egypt, and Mesopotamia, and dates

t".t, i" my opinion, to one o! thc miilennia of prehistoric tcw¡rless

civilizations. .,tool money" should be mentioned here also. In

it .ar" we frnd that certain tool:s us€d 'oy every individual,

including jewel tools and jeweilery' serve as llloney, in a frxed arca'

With tlrãm vrages ate paid, and goods are bought, sold, andvalued'

The character" of such tool money lvas not constituted by the

qurntity or quaiity of the material used, but rather by its trac{itional

fà.rrr, an important economic innovation, from rvhich latet Gteek

coin money, the old Chinese coinage, and el'en modeÎn European

coin forrns have developed. Tool money rvas characteristic for

Neolithic ancí Bronze Age Europe in the vtllage stage' lfle know

of Japanese stone arrow heads, often made from semi-precious

,roá.Ë, which are thought to have originated in the Neolithic Age.

Th.r"'are fish hooks ãf mother-of-pearl from the South Sea and

stone axes from New Guinea rvhich were used as a money as late

as the rgth century. some scholars have even surmised with great

frobabiúty that thlre were certain decorative stone axes from the

iiteolithic 
'Age, 

metal rings, rvheeis, and axes from the Bronze Age

in Europe õhi.h -,rtt be interpreted as money, because they are

too flirnsy to have ever been used as toois'

All the forms of money which have been mentioned so far differ

from the forms of money rve use today, because they could not.be

lent out for interest. Mòney lending only occurs as an exception

(fish hooks) in tolvnless civilizations as far as these t5'pes of money

àr. .orr..rá"d. The most ancient forms of rnoney which were lent

out on interest were "food m-oney". If we make use of etymology

and of ethnologicai paralells, we find that this type of lnoney- was

kror"r, to the ãriginal Inclogerma'ic, Semito-Hamitic, Ural-Altaic'
and Sumerirt ,tnìiont, and we are led back, in this way, to the

period near Sooo B'C., if not earlier' Dates, olives, figs, nuts'

àr seeds of grain rvere probably lent out' even as eariy as these

periods, to serfs, poorer farmers, and dependents, to be sown

and planted, ancl naturaliy an increased portion of the harvest

had tå be returned in kind. Economically, this has to be considered

as a new characteristic of this money' supplementing its purpose

âs a r1ì¿åns of exchange ana standard for valuation'

i4

'j.:
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"Animal rnoney" shor-rld be included here also. It r¡'as tised not
only for definite trade transactions, or for penalties, sacrifices, and
tribute, but animals coulci be borrowed too for a fr,xed time limit,
tlre loan being repa.id accordìng to a fr.xed percentage fron:r
the young animals born subseqlrently. Fruits, seeds, and animals,
wele the most irnoortant fo¡ms of money used by the originaì
Sumerian, Indogermanic, and Semito-Hamitic races, and v¡ere even
known in Egypt, Mesopotamia, Atnerica, Indía, and China before
town civiiisations cievelopeci. So tirat here we have the first forms
of money, that man could use as a capital for investment, in the
narrower sense. On the other hand, emergency credits and frìenciiv
loans were yet more common tha.n seecl and animai loans at this
tirne and did not require interest. But even as relatively early as

this, rich o\.vners must have gìven out their surplus stocks regularly
to poorer fanners and herdsmen, and gained interest in kind. They
had to demand a higher retrlrn in view of possible losses from
bad harvests or anir¡al diseases. Loans with a râte of interest in
kind were certainly well known among the eaúy Sumerian, Indo-
germanic, and Semito-Hamitic races, and occur in written docurnents
frorn the earliest known periods of the town civilizations of Meso-
potamia, Syria, Asia Minor, and Egypt onwards. And so, in my
opinion, this evidence, without us being unmethodical, can be
extended to inciude all the more highly developed hoe, animal
breeder, and plough culture civilizations in the townless Neolithic
and Cuprolithic Ages of 5ooo B.C. or so, ii' not earlier.

There was still a certain rveakness inherent in this primitive
form of usury, it is true. But this was soon overcofie in the economic
pattenl of the later city civiliZations. The surplus production frortr
piants and animais could be used for the purpose of this type of
interest bearing investment each year, but only, as yet, in very
small quantities. Agrarian investment was, in addition, practically
the only form of investment possible at this time. It was still risky
enough; for the vagaries of Nature could have unpredictably
ciisastrous restrits. A more genetal use coulcj th¿refore not be cont-
emplated at this tirne, that is to say, one in which there was a
clearer, or more continuous economic advance, by means of increased
and increasing \ong term investment of capitai on the part of many
rich owners or the whole cornmunity. So that the possibilities of
this form of capital. investment, even ii they were exploited to the
ftrll and not restricted by social and religious taboos as they often
werc in fact, reached their limit fairly quickly.

Nevertheless, although seeci and animal nioney were, as we may
safely conciude, usuaily unimportant for the econontic expansion
of the townless civilizations of the Neolithic and Bronze Ages, a step
was taken here towards the more efficient formation of capital in
the narrower sense, and this development was to have an extraor-



dinarily important effect on the latet town civiiizations a3). From
the earlìer perìods of the Ancient orientai civilizations onwards,

we find that not only animals and seeds, which were measured out and

used as money from prehistoric times, but even metals and other

inanimate materials, which could be valued according to weight
and measure, could now be ioaned out, legally, against interest,

after the model of the two eariiest forms of usury money. The
Ancient Oriental states accepted this convention inthelegaÍ systems

which they upheld. Thus for the first time a small completely

capitalist econõmic sector, in the modern sense' was formed which
prãvided for the transactions connected with the luxury trade and

ior a considerable part of. agraúan and industrial investment.

Only a small upper class had been able, in townless civilizations,
to assure itself of enough rents to keep up its dignity and position,

from enforced labour, taxes, and serfdom. But in some regions,

before and after the plough had been introduced, there grewup, with
the wider use of the new money and capital forms, an additionai
class of private rent capitalists and state functionaries who received

emoiumãnts from communal property. The latter collected the

taxes and passed capital on to merchants and craftsmen, whose

iobs were now, at last, completely separated from primary pro-

duction. A new movement to settle in cities began in consequence,

with all its possibilities for the development of a higher form of
civilization, in the Middle East after 36oo B.C. or so.

Z. MAN AND THE FORCES OF NATURE

As we ha.ye seen, towards the end of the Palaeolithic Hunter and

Foodgatff&e¿. Ages, man was able to revolutioníze the use he had

made-of thðfÊoji so far' In the place of forest, desert, meadow, and

steppe, as Naiür,e.had created them, he began to produ-ce his own
huÅanized landsðåpe, according to the manner in which the agti-
cultural and later'ih.g urban spheres of his economic systen$

increased in strength and efficiency. Finally these artificial land-

scapes inclucied almost all:,the usable soil on this earth. Some mea-

dows and steppes were left;:.'.to be used as pasture land and im-
proved by plaåned burning. Th¿,flora of even such regions changed

.ompl"t.iy, as the steppe was fertilþd by manure, and domesticated

animals aie and destroyed certain pi*t". The wild animals in these

territories changed .rrètt *ore. Theif''èontinued existence was by
now completely dependent on man's ih{ulgence. A compietely
new worlã ,ppea..ã. A. large proportion of,,the former meadorv

land, tropicai ãnd subtropical swamp land, a c-onsiderable ar9a.9f

steppe 
"ttd 

fo..tt changed to garden piots and ploughed fields,

which rvere sown, manuted, and tended by man accordtng to a

defrnite p1an. This nerv landscape has been occasionally cailed "the

steppe of civilization". The exfeflt of the cultivated soil has been
gradually increased in many regions up to the modern Machine
Age, but not everywhere. The surprisingly numerous peasant
homesteads which air photographs have revealed both in Neolithuc
Bulgaria and Apulia were perhaps not permanent settlements, but
prepared for the continuously shifting field-grass economy of
prehistoric tribes. But in Cenual and Southern Germany, in certain
paræ of Scotland, and other areas, where a very favourable climate
must have been predominant iî the Neolithic Age, the farmer had
already pushed the forests back into the smallest possible compass, to
an extent which can not always be profitably maintained in rnodern
times aa). Similady the deserts of the Sahara, Syria, Central Asia, and
Arabia were'small between roooo and 5ooo 8.C., and still were
used by cattle breeders and planters. But, as a rule, peasant and
town civiüzations have proved to be stronger than the natural
conditions of most ferritories of our globe, and have victoriously
overcome considerable climatic obstacles.

Forests, high mountains, deserts, lakes, swamps, jungles, rivers,
and the ocean, were the only surface features of our globe which
were able to keep much of their original appearance. The chaos of un-
controlled îatural conditions; which man had banned from his
own sphere of existence, was restricted to these areas. But even
here improved hunting, ttee clJ|tute, and fishing methods, irrigation,
and drainage gradually had effect on the flora and fauna of mountain,
desert, forest, water courses, lakes, and the sea. So that many plants
and animals died out and made way, by accident or by man's
design, for those which man favoured, The landscape, as geo-
logy had created it, influenced and changed in future not only
everywhere the character and the planned intentions of its inhabi-
t¿nts. Each nation modified the landscape in which it lived according
to fixed ideological, social, and economic points of view, which
became a paú of that nation's very being. In a ce.rtain sense such
secondary humanieed landscapes influenced and still influence the
descendants as their ancestors intended. In addition, canals, mines,
and settlements, with their huts, temples, ditches, roads,'and graves,
changed the landscape more considerably than Palaeoliçhic man
could ever have imagined in his wildest dreams of harnessi¡lg the
strange and unlimited powers of the rnysterious forces of Nature
surrounding him.

3. THE ECONOMIC SECTOR OF HUMAN LABOUR

A. Tns PÀTTERN oF LABoUR

The factor capital wes able to change the surface of the earth conl-
pletely, even in its most archaic form. The pattern and methods of
man's working practices were no less affected. Certainly an econo-
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whjþ jewellety inharder materials is perhaps the product of mascu-
lin åì,ì:ðiaf rsmans hip.

Aff;:þ the narrower sense 66), aiready showed all the seeds of
devel<$lnent, which would germinate fully later in the city cultures.
But it þas formaiized, as far as we can discover, restricted by the
sacral atrachment, in the same way that all peasant cultures today
seem to llaye fixed religious syilbols. lfle know a great number of
musicai in'$iuments of"prehisiori c date,like trump-ets, bone pipes,
and once, iåinMesopotamia, a harp. Metal horns and most strìnged
instruments,!å"_! the other hand, like the lyre in Europe, the cithlara
in the Near Eä$j, appear with the Bronze Age. Yet the lyre and the
cithara might háþbeen older. The wooden flure was certainly known
in the Neolithic i\€e, before the later bone flures, if this instrument
does not go back to.the Young Palaeolithic Period. lfith music goes
dancing. There are"paintings and reliefs on walls and on vessels to
tell us about this forin,of art that the Palaeolithic Age had already
produced. Religious féÈjivals and performances at funerals stimul-
ated the artistic sensibility of the masses. Certain forms of poetry,
like magical curses, songs",;,for dancing and collective work, the reli-
gious and dramatized mysefy play, the lament for the dead, the
songs for a wedding or the initiation rites for boys and girls, the
cradle and the childlen's sor{'-g-s, battle songs, and love songs too,
appear in Indogermanic, Serri,iio-Hamitic, Ural-Altaic, and eady
Sumerian language archaeology, andhave therefore to be dated back
to the Neolithicum, if not earlier. .

Pictorial art showed all the forrq!.. which city cultures were to
develop to such a highpitch later on, Þxactiy as in the case of prim-
itive races today, taste, form, and technique changed with region,
tace, and social position. Plastic senséi'and sculpture, inspireã by
religion, advanced into Europe from the Sputh, as far as we can see.
The nations of the North, and of the regfon around the Arabian
desert, originally had no pictorial representafio¡s for their gods. Idols
and statues of animals migrated with the so',.Ialled "Bandceramic"
culture from the Danube into Central and Soiiit"þern Germany. But
they were stiil rare in the Nordic circle. Painting and the related
arts of ornamentation and rcIief were, on the othei.hand, much more
wideiy known and developed in Northern Euroþþ and in Sibiria
than in the South. Articles made in the Neolithic North were heavy
with ornarnent. The rock drawings of Scandinavia and neighbouring
regions, and of North Africa, are famous, as are the naturalìst or
ornamental bone drawings of this time. There are paintiägs in colour
too; and sketches in stone and bone which prepare the Way for the
classicai art of relief in the later city civilizations. Some works of
art of the Neolithic peasant stage and its continuations aie.quite
close to the aesthetic ideals of modern expressionism and evê¡15,r.-
realism. On the whole, the tendencies towards syrnbolism of the O1d
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Stone Age gained now the upper hand. Naturalism was disregarded.
Art was bound to the hierarchy of the day and portrayed scenic
compositions of human anó animal figures, the spiritual symbol of
a new semi-collective age.

Instructive examples of monuments in creative att ate spread over
dìfferent regions and often show marked differences. There are

notable examples in Egypt, Mesopotamia, Syria and Palestine, Asia
Minor, Greece, the whole Near East, the whole Mediterranean
Region, the Sahara, China, India and Polynesia, Scandinavia, France,
England, Central Europe, Russia, and Siberia. Al1 these remains of
aesthetic interest were produced, from the economic point of view,
by domestic industry or work in a customer's household. For the
economic patterî of the time was not at all favourable to the principle
l'art pour L'att, art as a form of spiritual relaxation with its main
importance in itself. On the contrary, an had always a practical
purpose in village civilizations, and usually was . considered as a
magical and religious technique to improve the life of individuals and
of society. It had, in the final instance' the same basis as in the
Palaeolithic Age. There are, in our museums' amulets in the form
of hooded heads, sexual symbols, and idols in the form of men,gnd
women, showing witchcraft aim. In other cases the existence of'.4
practicâl putpotã is not clearly understandable from the work of âTt

itself, but becomes evident from ethnological parallels or from myths
rvhich the later city civilizations have preserved for us.

D. Tr¡e ExcHANGE oF GooDS

As was the case with the economic pattern in many other spheres of
the Neolithic village civilizations, f.he exchange of goods seems, after
the end of the hunter and foodgalheter stage, to have reached an

intensity and structural eminence which was very different from the
primitive conditions of the Palaeolithic Age ut). It is true, the ex-
change of goods of the exclusively townless civilizations was still
not developed as well as in the later city cultures, exactly as we shall
have to observe for capital investment, division of labour, and social
otganization For the city cultures possessed fat latget and more
porverful capital reserves than the peasant civilizations which enabled
them to refine and develop their social pattern. But notwithstanding
such considerations, the general standard of the exchange of goods

in the Neolithic Age and the succeeding village civilizations was so

htgh, that it becomes advisable, different from our treatment of the
Palaeolithic Age, to outline systematically the author's concepts
of the different heuristic forms in which it manifested itself. On this
we must base our individual survey, if we want to Present the whole
picture of the period, many-sided as it is.

Under ffade we understand, foilorving Professor Ehrenberg's
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definition, that type of human production which forms part of the
general etchange of goods, and tries to overcome any iocai scarcity
of goods and individual needs for goods, which cannot be satisfied
by production of an autark family unit. \X/hile the exchange of goods,
in the Pal¿eolithic Age, had been mainly left to chance meetings, rve

find, in the Neolithic Age, a particular and planned form of product-
ion. Within the general phenomenon of trade we can distinguish, in
accoidance with the length of the way on which the goods were
moved, internal trade or trade between neighbours, which has to do
with one particular settlement only, and exteffLal or foreign trade,
which may aflect alarge area. Trade between neighbours and external
trade were basically different in the plehistoric village civilizations,
much more than in city cultures, not only as far as the goods, which
were moved, were concerned, but also when one considers the forms
which the exchange of goods took. Modern primitive tribes show the
same conditions. But we find a ceftain difference between internal
and external trade even today, in our own society, although the
internal trade of a modern state applies to much larger territories and
populations thar' that of prehistoric times. The difference between
sea trade, river trade, and overland trade is importantalso, since each
may have a diffelent pattern owing to the regional conditions with
which they are concerned.

If we further take into account the measure of valuation which is
generally used, we can distinguish between exclusive barter, if there is
no preference at all for a specialized measure of value and means of
exchange; barter mítigated by preferences for certain means of valu-
ation and exchange; and frnally money trade, where there are used
legally rccognized and customary means of exchange and measures
of valuation, for the territory and type of trade in question. lfhen
we discussed earlier the forms of capital investment of our period,
we observed abeady that here all these three forms of trade were in
existence, as soon as the planter, animal breeder, and plough cultures
of the Neolithic Age developed. We even have definite proof of the
existence of money trade. For there lvere now many different forms
of money which had, in law, fixed conventional values, as can be
made clear from our archaeological, etymological, and ethnological
sources.

A further differentiation has to be stated, when r¿'e consider the
economic position of the individuals in external trade, and this
particular differentiation becomes of special importance, if we try to
judge how refined the pattern of a given period actually was. In this
connection we must distinguish between occasional trade, profes-
sional tacíe in association with other activities, and exclusiveiy pro-
fessional trade. The differences which deveioped in traditional
customs connected with the exchange of goods are even more
important for our súrvey of this pe;:iod; and contribute to the under-
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standing of trade in city civiiizations too. silent tfade is age old and

primitive. The contrecting parties do not see each other personaliy'

bne party lays goods down and hides himself; the other group lays

warei of iimiiar value by their. side, before retreating. The first party
returns and adds or subtracts goods, as appears fair to him. The

other contractiog party may return also and continue the game, until
finaiiy botir sidei ãre satisfied. Long use has often established a rígid
convention of gifts that must be exchanged, to shorten the proceed-

ings. Silent tlade must have developed everywhere where danger to

[fã and ¡ml¡ for the foreigner made direct trade undesirabie. It is,

in fact, the oldest fo¡n of trade knotvn. It combined business with
acting and the playing of games, and therefore appealed strongly to
the subconscious instincts of prirnitive peoples.

Pirate trade is another age old conventional trading game' One

group of people breaks in by night and takes away the q'ares they
*i.h- to 

"åq,rir*, 
usually eatables. They destroy certain possessions

of the o*.rLrr, as tradition prescribes. But they leave a fair con-

ventional payment in the place of the goods, they have taken away

or destroyìd. An even mõre humane and considerate form of trade

develops from such games: group trading' Before breaking in,
permission to do so is asked for by the group in a ceremonial

irr"nn.., and they pay a certain indemnity for this permission as

well as leaving cLriai' wares in the house in exchange for those

taken away. Th" high.rt primitive form of external trade between

different tiibes was final1y market 6ade, which took place between

members of contracting societies at a fixed time and on a ñxed
place. Here a definite price in the modern sense, and not a con-

ventional price, was eventually fixed for the different wares, as

soon as their changing value could be established more securely

by supply and demand. Usually a gtatuity was paid by all trading
påtti"t io ttt. human or divine owners of the ground where the

market took place. This custom should finally give an important
secondary impetus to the beginnings of city economy' 

-
SupplËmeniary to market ttading developed the tade of the

pediar. A singie individual or a small family went, in a wide circuit,
irom house io house and village to village, The pedlar or hawke¡

of this period exchanged his wares for others which he could sell

to somebody else furlher away. So that gradually he acquired. a

good selectiån of marketable goods; and if he was successful, he

ivas able to acquire a plot of agricultural land in the end, and to
become a smalÎ landoùner of his own tribe. The peólar's lrade,

the oidest form of specialized shop-keepingr wâs in existence as a

profession, before the city culturei developed" Residential traders

ãnd merchants, as the Àncient Oriental oikos organiZations of
kings and temples, and finally the Greek coinage, made possible,

corrld not develop ín the Peasant stage'
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Inside the village communities thernselves, the exchange of
goods had a very clifferent pattern from that of external rade.
The oldest form of exchange w'as certainiy the well known game
of giving and taking presents. One partner gives the other some
a*icle which he desires as â present, The second partner replies
in a similar way, but does not estilnate tire value of the gifts exactly,
merely giving something which has approximately the same value.
This exchange of ¡xesents was often part of a ritual; custom regul-
ated its forms and fixed the days considered suitable for donations.
Times of feasting and religious festivals rvere special occasions of
this kind. In the South Seas lvhole groups or' families formed a

circle for giving and taking presents. A "chain of tade", a valuable
and desirable piece of jewellery, was passed on from one household
to the next. Only who might have this chain for the moment, had
the permission to receive presents and to give others in exchange.
Such customs of giving and taking presents soon spread among
friendly neighbouring tribes also, They became a symbol of the
host's good feeling towards his foreign guests, and developed to
become an important form of external and internal trade. The
same custom survives in our civilization today. Families who are
friendly with another, exchange presents at birthdays, confirm-
ations, weddings, the New Year, and religious festivals, more or
less in the same forms as in the Neoljthic Age. Even our presents
are usually objects, as in prehistoric times, which the receiver
would not buy for himself otherwise, or they are conventional
gifts, like flowers in certain colours, certain cakes or buns, and
similar objecæ.

A second important means to exchange goods in a peasant society
was the division of communal property. The income from the
grounds which were owned collectively by the tribe or clan, for
example from forests, mountains, mines, quamies, and salt springs,
or what the common mortal was allowed to eat from sacrifices to
the tibal gods, and eventually plunder from war or piracy, were
divided up among the members of the tribe in a conventional
manner. For such divisions, tokens were occasionally used which
entitled the beaw to his share and could fulfil the function of
money when the need arose. Even in Archaic and Classical Greece,
and under the Roman Republic, the division of communal property
in this way, was still important. The communal meals and arrange-
ments for booty of the Hellenes, Italians, Israelites, Carthaginians,
Hittites, Iranians, the original use which Athens made of public
domain, the silver mines of Laurion, the state ownership of sait
mines by Rome, all these facts show clearly how an early Indo-
germanic and Semitic usage and legal situation 68) survived in the
changed conditions of the city civìlizations of the lron Age. Even
today, in many of our villages, which have widespread communal
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possessions, some of these age old customs nray be founcl. Sftaight-
forward trade between neighbours on the basis of price valuation,
which was governed by supply and demand, and was protected
and regulated by the law of the land, can be assumed to have
existed in internal trade, as we found it in primitive external ftade,
market trade, anc{ pedlar's trade, On the other hand, interual trade
in the forms of regular buying and seiling in sliops, which is closest
to our orvn, was not found in towniess civilizations. Here the
influence of the later city cultures and their more intensive pro-
duction was necessary to make internal tade, in the modern sense,
possible.

The forms of trade, which I have describedherc, are well sup-
ported by ethnological, etymologtcal, and archaeological evjdence,
and rvere certainly extant in the Neolithic Age. It is true that,
for internal tade, there is very little help to be gained from
archaeology, since it is diffrcult to estimate whether the articles
we have found had circuiated ir trade from one neighbour to the
next, or temaíned in the possession of the original producer. Pottery
fragments have been discovered which appear to have been inten-
tionally broken into equal pieces. They give reason to suppose
that they may have been used as tokens for dividing communal
property, or even as a iocal form of money. But the best information
about early trade custolns comes from etymology. lfle know, that
there were several expressions for buying, selling, and haggling
which were used by the early Indogermanic and Semito-Hamitic
peoples before their division. In the Neolithic and Cuprolithic
Ages, theref.ore, there was trade between neighbours and with
pedlars in large territories of the Ancient lforld. The purchasing
of the bride is not only an Indogermanic and Semito-Hamitic
custom, but was, like the exchange of gifts at the time of. the engage-
ment, quite genenlly practised in peasant civilizations, as etymo-
logy, folklore, and ethnological sources prove. lfe know, too, of
generally Indogermanic and Semito-Hamitic roots f.or "payment",
"teward", and "pfice". Therefore, between the economicallyalmost
autark clans of the Indogermanic and Semito-Hamitic peoples,
there rnust have been a continuous exchange of presents and goods,
even with the help of buying and seiling in some cases. The prices
of such lvares, it is true, were conventionally agteed upon, and
did not alter with the supply and demand of the moment, if we follow
ethnological parallels. Similarly the wages in kind remained fixed
for long periods. A general exchange of goods as presents is proved
by the laws of hospitality 70) of the Indogermans, Semito-Hamites,
and most other nations of the Ancient lforld. Division of communal
property in times of peace, and of plunder in times of war, are well
established in the earliest preserved literature of most nations of the
Old and New \Vorlds.
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We knov¡ rather more about trading over distances. For articles
in our museú1ns which have wandered widely f.rom the places where
they were made, or where the necessary raw materials for their
productionwere to be found, show clearly how far they have traveiled.
Amber fron the Baltic and the Black Sea is found, in the Neolithic
Age, in graves of Eastern Germany, Poland, Galicia, in Scandinavia,
France, Switzerland, and Britain. This trade seems to have developed,
after tibes of the Baltic and North Sea regions had emigrated to the
South and East. For therc are characteristic wares from the amber
import couuÚies found near the amber coasts, which were obviously
bartered in exchange. From Galicia, for example, a particular kind
of stone a-xes retúrned to the Baltic, and there are other traces of
mutuai interchange between these two regions. On the other hand,
the arnber which has been found in the earliest levels of Assur, the
later Assyrian capital, probably comes from the shores of the Black
Sea, and was acquired by a combination of caravans with naval
convoys, which was characteristic for the trade of the Ancient Orient-
al town civilizations from a vety earty date.

The counter-part of the Northern amber is the kawri shell which
is only found in the regions of the Indian and Southern Pacific
Oceans. The kawri advances, with other Southern shells, into the
Europe of the "Bandceramic" civilization, and is often found in Centrai
Germany from the Neolithic Age onwards. This luxury product
reached the Baltic Sea in the Bronze Age. Egypt, the Sudan, the
Middle East, and India exchanged their precious and semi-precious
stones and their valuable jewellery materials very eañy. Probably
perfumes and spices were included in this exchange, Cedar, elder,
and cypress woods were exported to Egypt, where wood was scarce,
at the latest between 4ooo and 3ooo B.C. Ivory has been found in the
Central Europe of the Bandceramíc, an analogy to the occurence of
the kawri shell on the same sites. Ivory was often imported to South-
ern Europe from Africa, Syria, and may occasionally even have come
from India.

Stone knives and stone axes have been found in actual trader's
depots. At Longueville near Metz, Erbesbuedesheim, Gonzenheim,
and Rockenberg in Hesse, at Dorsheim and Ruebenach in the Rhine
Province, Neckarsulm in Wuerttemberg, al Buesleben and Moenchs-
pfiffel in Thuringia, we find such depots in Central Europe. The
Gonzenheim remains consist of a leather cover, which contained
five stone axes ready for sale. Trader's depots from prehistoric
times can be identified by the sites where they are found. They
turn up regularly near old road-ways, but far awayfromearlysettle-
ments, and in obvious hiding-places. They differ from the remains
of prehistoric workshops, many of which havebeen excavated also,
in that only tradable pieces are found together, and occasionally
a few used-up tools which the tracler had bought back ancl intended
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to repair or to renovate. \)(/'e knorv depots of this kind fi'om ltaly, too,
in grea., numbers. They arc a defr.nite proof for the existence of
pedlar's trade in the Neolithic Age. This means, in addition, that
there developed a special trading class, at this ti:ne, consisting probably
of individual travelling traders, v¿ho were genenlly rvandering crafts-
men simultaneously, or had some agricultural plots and ani.mals at
their disposal rvhich were looked after by their wives and chiidren.
Trade specialists without any other economic activities were probably
vety taret if existing at alI, at this stage.

Flint was a desirabie possession and was brought, by wandering
traders, from the North, Schonen and Ruegen, to Hesse in Central
Germany, and to the Southern and Eastern coasts of the Baltic by
sea. Sornetimes this type of flint even reached the pile dwellings of
Lake Constance and Lake Neuenburg. On the other hand, the gteater
part of the wares made from Northern flint were kept within the
Northern Cftcle, and does not seem to have crossed over, often, to
the other spheres of civilization in Europe during the Neolithic Age.
Some axes from the Bayerische W"ald and the Fichteigebirge reached
lfluerttemberg. Thuringian stone axes reached Brandenburg and the
territory North of the Luenebwg Heath. The hoes and the "Schuhlei-
stenkeile" made of stone which the "Bandceramic" produced, were
exported to the North of Germany from the Danube, and were
obviously considered as unusually efficient agricultural tools. Flint
changed hands within the lflestern European regions also. The
excellent flint of peculiar appearance from Grand Pressigny in
Brittany near the Loire was exported to the whole of Northern
France, Belgium, Burgundy, Savoy,the lfest of Switzerland, Alsace,
and Lake Constance region. Very fine pieces of jadeite were exported
from France to Thuringia and Hungary, perhaps in the course of
tribal migrations.

Another mineral which was much sought after at this time was
obsidian. Obsidian from Hungary reached Lower Austria, Maehren
and Bohemia, and advanced to Ratibor-Ostiz in Upper Silesia.
There was obsidian from the Liparian islands, from Ischia, Sardinia,
Corsica, Samnium, and Etruria, that covered the needs of the ltalian
tribes from Upper Italy to Sicily. There were obsidian and related
stone materials in the Aegean, Abyssinia, Armenia, Arabia, and the
Near East. They were exchanged against goods from Egypt and the
whole Near East at a very early date. For instance, Armenìa supplied
the whole of Asia Minor and to a greater or lesser extent the lands
bordering on this peninsula. Trading by sea, too, can be proved with
some certainty for the Neolithic Age. We surveyed abeady economic
and cultural connections around the Baltic and the North Sea, and
between the coasts of the Mediterranean and the Atlantic which
could not be understood, if oversea trade wotrld have been uncommon
in the Neolithic Age. Callais, a sneen coloured stone, of which we
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have not Jet found the place of origin in the Neolithic Age, has only
been discovered in places whìch are near to the Mediterranean or
Atlantic coasts of France, Spain, and Portugal. The inland regions of
France and the Pyrenean peninsula did not receive this material,
as far as we can discover. In the case of this Callais stone there cannot
havebeenrade overland; oversea trade is the logical conclusion.

So there gre\Ã' up a considerable system of trading in the Neolithic
Age. It is not, therefore, astonishing that word concepts for roads, like
those for shipping, were quite familiar to the early Indogermanic
and Semito-Hamitic peoples 6s). Attempts to build a simple form of
tracks for Neolithic trade with distant tribes, and shorter roadways,
too, for religious processions and the transport of materials from
neighbouring regions, have been discovered in many parts of the
Ancient World, although the evidence is not always conclusive.
There were highways, paths through swamps, fords, and simple
bridges, perhaps even roads with a wooden substructure. The
exterrLal trade of this period included, almost exclusively, rare and
vall;;abl.e luxury articles and indispensable raw materials, as far
a.j we can ascertain. The needs of every day could not at all be
satisfied by trade, and therefore the individual households were
restricted to a far rcaching autarky. The economic sector in which
trade appeared was very small, although it was important for the
economic pattern of the period. Nevertheless, money trade and
moderately professional ftade arc proved by archaeology, etymology,
and ethnological parallels.

The prices of external trading in this period were usually, but
probably not always, conventional. Ethnological parallels, etymology,
and excavations show that a clearly defined and regular system of
external trade over long distances was established in all prehistoric
peasant civilizations. Many trading customs, still in modern use
or knorvn from folklore, caî thercfore be considered to be older than
the city civilizations. The improved pattern of the forms of trade,
which developed market and pedlar's trade in the Neolithic Age,
produced clear and traditional legal terms for interchange and trade
between different tribes, as etymology teaches us. The concepts
for a "foreigîer", even words for different types of aliens as legal
expressions of constitutional terminoiogy, existed in the early
Indogermanic and Semito-Hamitic languages. There existed an
international ritual of hospitality which protected the foreigner by
giving him, for a time, privileged membership in a resident family ?0).

In the periods of Biblical Israel, pre-Mohammedan Atabia, Archaic
Hellas, and primitive Italy, as well as in Germany, Russia, and
India, tribes and nations preserved conservatively much of these
customs. The laws of hospitality had similar importance for the life
of the Neolithic peasant societies as is found among primitive agricult-
ural peoples today. More than that, the Biblical ideas about nokhri
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and ger, the Greek provisions for xenos and metic, the Roman
clientela, and other ancient cLlstoms, have influenced and modelled
our own perceptions of hospitality and aliens' legislation up to the
present day. Characteristic for the Neolithic laws and customs of
hospitality is, from the economic point of view, an exchange of
presents and services between the host and his guests. Examples for
tiris type of external trade can be found in the Bibie, in the Homeric
poems and Greek mythology, in the Edda, among the Arabian
Beduins, and in numerous experiences of explorers. The laws of
hospitaiity even seem to have offered thelegalfoundation for establish-
ing markets, which served quite a wide circle of tribes according to
ethnological parallels, and could be connected with religious festivals
of inter-tribal deities.

The economic pattern of the Neolithic civilizations \¡/as already so
widely developed, that it was able to offer many potentialities on
which the city civilizations were able to build, and to reach their
highest points. 'We can see how irnportant this Neolithic exchange of
goods is for the modern world, when we consider the fact that
modern research into the pedigrees of domesticated animals and
cultivated plants 10) has been able to prove that many important
species of grain plants and of animal breeds have followed the same
prehistoric paths from China to Scandinavia and from Siberia to
India and Abyssinia, as we described for exported articles like flint
obsidian, amber, kawri, stone axes, and other wares. Again there i3
no reason to despise the achievements of the torvnless civiiizations.

A iast form of early exchange of goods has strll to be considered by
us. It was as important for the economic pattern of the Neolithic
Age as it is today, if we are honest with ourselves, and entailed a
mighty traffic of possessions and services. ìlarfare, the brutal sup-
pression of man by man, of class by class, of sex by sex, of age group
6y age group, of one tribe by another, are as inseparable from the
life of prehistoric vìIlage civilization as they are implied by the
organizatton of even very humanized town civilizations up to the
present day. In the eatly period of human history the legalized trans-
gressions of the Ten Commandments were made more often on the
basis of religious than purely materialist reasoning ?1). Perhaps one
felt akeady that human nature and society was permanently poisoned
and corrupted in this way, and tried to secure divine help to balance
the cíark sides of human nature. The Indogermans, the Semito-
I{arnites, and the Ural-Altaians, typical warrior races, often looked
upon lvar as the normal state of affairs. Peace had to be bought, so that
even a halt in warlike activities had an economic significance. Robbery
by land and piracy on the sea brought honour and power. The heroic
lays resounded with the exploits of gallant adventurers. Legends and
myths in every tribe told of mighty deeds, The earlier sections of
the Bible, Homer, and the poems of Archaic Flelias, early lranian,
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Flindoo, Germanic, Celtic, Russian, Arabic, Finnish, Hungarian,
ñlongolian, Chinese, and Japanese literature abound with such stor,
ies. Later interpretation has often humanized the details. The
importânce of plunder and warfare in the life of these prehistoric
times is revealed by etymology also. There is a cluster of expressions
lor wagíng war, for killing and robbery in many languages, especially
those of pariarchal societies. Feuds were rvaged then, as now among
boys and primitive tibes. There was, further, vengeance for blood
guilt, punishment, ritual forms of duel between equals which took
place in public on a predestineci place. There were expeditions with
the purpose of killing, robbery, plunder, and piracy, and the compara-
tively peaceful forms of mutual and collective insulting and sneering
as inter-tribal duel and sport. Activities of this kind might continue,
between two tribes, incessantly for a long time, without any apprec-
iable ground beìng gaíned by either side.

The econgmic effects of such wars and fights can be shown by
excavations, but can only be ffaced tn detail for the somewhat later
periods of village civiliTation, where they are rccorded in the written
documents produced by the neighbouring city civìlìzations. But if
we examine the early records of Egyptian, Hittite, Mesopotamian,
Indian, and Chinese history, we can see how mighty was the power
wielded by the Indogermanic, Semito-Hamitic, and Ural-Altaic
peoples, as early as between 4ooo and 3ooo 8.C., how many coun-
tries had been conquered and settled by them, how many tribes were
subdued or compelled to pay tribute. And so we can understand the
importance of warfare for the exchange of goods and services in the
Neolithic and Cuprolithic Ages, especially where the successful
armies were able to divide the spoils among themselves, and this
settlement attained legal permanency. The transfer of many piant
forms has been connected wìth prehistoric wars of conquest, and
not with peaceful tade, by Professor Netolitzky. He considers it
likely that these plants were originally moved through conquest and
tribal migrations, until a regular exchange of plants by trade could
be built trp. lle have many comparable examples for positive agri-
cultural changes ovring to wars from historic times which support
Professor Netoiitzky's theory. Several varieties of miliet, baúey,
wheat, and rye which were not native to Europe, may have travelled
from Buchara, in this way, to the Swiss lake dwellíngs. Cultivated
millet from India spread to Africa, Egypt, and Italy. The einkorn,
native to the Balkans, reached the coasts of the Atlantic. Emmer from
Syria advanced to Babyionia, Iran, Egypt, Lake Constance, and evetr
to Denmark. Oats travelied from Central Europe to Asia" The cult-
ivation of the poppy which, again, seems to have begun in Cental
Europe by the lake dwellers, travelied right across two continents to
China. There are certain breeds of dogs, horses, sheep, goats, and
catnels, which have been similarly spread by warlike rnigrations over
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the whole world. The impetus given frequently to the progress of
mankind, and especially to the hiessings of peace, by vrarfare is,
indeed, one of the riddles of the phiiosophy of history.

;,$ 5. THE ECONOMIC PATTERN OF THE EARLY PLANTER,
'ì,. ANIMAL BREEDER, AND PEASANT CULTURES

If úi'e attempt to understand the pattern of the last townless period
from'iur surveys of economic facts, we shall see quickly that we
have hete the ideal type of Professor Spiethoff's domestic economy
before uÉ, no other period of actual human history being closer to
this patterir of economic theory ?2). The ethical aims of Neolithic
peasant economy were universal and directed to promote the welfare
of larger or smaller famiiy groups. Compulsion and fear of punish-
ment in the case of subject races and social groups; needs for food,
delight in work, and desire for honour, in the case ofthe ruling classes,
were the main spiritual incentives of man to act economically. After
the revolutionary period of economic advance to a higher level of
civilization, at the end,of the Palaeolithic hunter and foodgatherer
stage, techniques and customs were based on traditional experiences
and changed very slowly. The density of population was very much
gneatet than in the Palaeoiithfc Age. But the number of inhabitants
of the new agricultural territories remained almost stationary, after
the new levels had been reached,.or moved only very slowly uprvards.

There was abeady a form of division of labour according to
technical methods, but mental and physical efforts were not yet
divided up betlveen different individuals. The technique was
adapted to the organic rhythm of human life and Nature. The
coliaborating social units were sma11,,.:united by relationship of
blood or by compulsion. In spite of trends which usually led to
the formation of upper classes, the Neolithic peasant cultures were
essentially democratic. There was a professional division of labour;
but it was still weak, unstabie, and rcmained:,connected with agri-
culture as the main profession. Peasant economy is planned. The soil
and other means of production were usualiy the.property of a tribe
or, by special grant, of a noble famiiy father. ArticleÈ:pf consumpiion,
occasionally the iesser lneans of production, could,,..be individual
property. The production of goods was practically limìtçd to satisfy
the needs of the small producing comrnunities, and was organized
from one centre. The exchange of goods, by trade and warfare,
moved only a very small part of the general production. Thètustoms
which pertained to the distribution of the social product tended to
a general and traditional reward. Labour was usually considered
to be a communal and collective occupation, and the coutse of eco-
nomy was steady, rvith the exception of natural catastrophes. Nevè¡
in the later city civiiizations was there such a weli balanced andn
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texts are completeiy silent where money economy in small sales

frorn the city market might have come in'
Altually ih. *ott.yt of Ancient Oriental type were not very

.,ri,rlié rá. the exchange of small quantities of cheap goods' as we

i-rl* r;a a.á.ay, no. ihe measutittg and weighing of exchangeable

ñ6 tøi.t ,-t*"tiy formed a 
"tcãtsaty 

part of the procedure in

Ãn.i.rr, Oriental *ott"y payments, was neither profitable nor

*offf-*nil. in such."t.t. pi.iutes, legal provisions' and unliterary

J"l"à"o" shòw us how such small exchange took place which was

,r.rr.rttl¿..t imþortant in the general circulation of goods in Egypt'

Cr"r", ,o¿ the iuneiform civilizations' If a poor man went to market'

.".'if-.,..fr"nge 
'^ome 

sweet cakes against a necklace, as actually

piËtu."t from 
-Egypt 

describe, he would have had more expense

ih"n he could have âfforded if he had relied upon money eco¡omy.

A-r-"11 ã"."tity of rìletals or cereals wouid have been weighed or

ã."rlrr.¿'o,-rt for trim L the cash value for his cakes' But he would-fr"* 
ft"¿ to check the qùality of this money with the help of expen-

slr.-op".rt, as the greåt n¡.erchants clid, before he would havebeen

able to purchase anything'with his mite'-.---Corrr.q,t.ntly 
the p.opi. held to unmodified barter methods as a

rulã-and'deviaíed trå^ ìn"nì;as little as possible. In the Egyptian

."iùr *r¡.r, I mentioned the þeasant has to barter his cakes against

;;;;"; ;-duas until he obtåinq his necklace, and a pair of-sandals

in-"ããni"n, by prolonged biddirìg, and returns home tired froin his

ã"u', *ork. In 
- 
Mesofotamia trãtrsactions of this kind were not

..åtl¿...J as ir.gal saîes, merely as exchanges, and th-erefore the

law did ,tot p.ouid. for the recording:9f such a change ot ownershtp

i" *.iri"g. Åti ,tit is clear proof howifittie importance and strength

;";;; ;:."ãmy stil1 had in the Anciènt orient' Alreadv in small

ã"ryd^y exchanges of goods w9 fin{1h,ç economic pattern. of the

towni.r, civilizations stil'l prevailing. The1gnly dlîlercnce which rvas

characreristic for the Anciånt Orienl in this'6e1d is that a richet and

wider choice of v¡ares could be offered' .

But the trade forms themselves had not chàirged in any way. The

,"t. 
-of 

small quantities of cheap articles remai'rîed basicaily barter

;;;.;J ,i-pi., and so was not open to capitalist methods of pro-

d,r.tion and sale' Oniy a wider båsis of foreign and- iocal money

trade which was not yet possible in our period coulct have b^een a

foundation for a similar cìpitalist refinement as we û4d in Greece

from the sixth century B.C. or so onìilards' Even thà"possibilities

iã. ."prnrion of foreign and local money rade were still'¡estricted

*lìn Ï"...rity" For th"e new class of buyers with money raifilch was

,fringiog up in the Ancient Orient for the 6rst .time irí""""tworld

irìrroi' îas^still kept too small by the imperfect interrelaiib.o of
ior.igå and local tìade to become powerful investors' andlthe

Ancient Oriental mofley economy coúld not, from these technical

,)4

and other reasons, cha.nge the economic customs of the common
people.

The townless Bronze Age in Asia, Africa, and Europe was even
more primitive in this rèspect2s) than the Ancient Orient. Etyrnolo-
gical evidence shows us the local trade patterns in the regions where
the Indo-Iranians, Germans, Celts, Italians, Illyrians, Thracians,
Greeks, Arabs, and Israelites settled. In the Bronze Age the members
of these tribes followed still, on the whole, the same economic
pattetn in local trade which they had known in the'Neolithic Age.
It was not until the appearance of coin economy in the seventh
century B.C. of Greece that a gtadual change took place through-
out the Ancient lforld.

c. Banking

lle must keep in mind the fact. that the opportunities for developing
a capitalist form of economy similar to the one which came into
being from the seventh centlrry B.C. onwards were restricted when
we try to interprete the information and evidence which rlr'e have
about banking operations during the Ancient Oriental periods.
Banking transactions during the Bronze Age arc one of the most
interesting subjects indeed with whicli we have to deal in this
chapter 30). Theoretical economists have described for us forms of
incipient banking for which we must look out as early as during
our period. There was first of all the business with deposits. That
is to say, a deposit of valuables or money was stored, either sealed
and untouchable as the earliest predecessor of the modern safe depo-
sit ; or given over to a banker's administration to be withdrawn on
demand wholly or partly as an open deposit; or, in the case of
exchangeable goods, made into a depositum ftrcgularc a conto of
the banker's institution to be used temporariiy in normal banking
transactions up to the time of withdrawal with or without bringing
interest to the owner for this use.

Secondly there was the changing of moneys in which different
currencies and moneys were exchanged against payment of an
agio, a snrall fee for the banker. Furthermore there was the business
of transferring sums from one account to another without further
money payments, the so-called giro. There also was the so-called
inkasso, the paying out or taking in of money amoúnts for a customer
rvith or without requiring a previous money deposit. Another pre-
Renaissance form of banking business was the "Lombaidenge-
schaeft", loan business on sectrrities which was concerned with the
lending out of money agaínst pawned, deposited, or contractually
ceded securities of precious metals, easily exchangeable wares, and
real estate ioans. There was furthermore the credit business proper,
the lending out of money without any special securiry, but against
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an inter€sl compatible with the risks incurred, finally the discounting

oi.*.t "og. 
biils, and the distribution of banknotes'

Almost"all of these forms of banking business existed already as

"r;ly-;; 
during the Ancient Orientallhird toiil.nnium B.C. It is

it"i tn"y were" confined to a small sector of the economy of this

iiÁ" *ftirft had its own particular pattern' But we have unmistak-

iUfV .f"tt records .tp..i"lly in cuneiform' of such transactlons

a"tl*"i" Babylonians 
^ and Assyrians, extending J9 the 

-Syrians'
Èirrir"r, the óther nations of Aiia Minor, and to Elam' Unfortun-

;;;1;-;" ão ,,ot know enough about lsvntian affairs to sav how

t"lå.¿ the banking businels of the Nile country actuaily was'

and whether it was comparable with that of the Cuneiform regions

or not. But it seems to te fairly cleat that the business conditions

ior-t"rrt i"g transactions *",. 
"ot 

basically different in the Phara-

o.ric tingdîm from thor. in Cuneiform Asia' at least-since the

p"ri"J ã? ,fte New Kingdom which begins near r58o.B'C'^or.so'

ñãirt"pt the influence of the state was stronger here than farther

to the East.
Here very different forms of iaws and usages app.ear -.tl ou'

r";;;;; shoiing changes in banking methods between the different

oeriods and difi-eren."i b"*".r, ceriain states and regions which,are

ã;iil;;;-.ñ;.;;d. u,rfortunatelv these changes are not vet clear

ã""Lgft and slfficiently lertain to Lnable us to give a chronological

;*;y oi ttt" history of banking transactions for any distria'

o"pãiio*"re not only given-over to f.y31 treasure houses' or tem-

oles. but to private ;näii¿u¡t also' Ali kinds of exchangeable and

;;;:;h;;s;"b1. goodt appear as deposited in our documents'

3;;;;; ít. .r"tuãUi., werå put into reìeptacles as closed deposits,

sometirnes there were open deþosits kept at the receiver's risk, who

fl"J "".t 
," replace foå.t ttçi"ating irom the death of deposited

"rri*"1, 
or shvås. Quite often ihe depositum irregulare.of exchange-

able goods is found in Ancient Oriental contracts and other docu-

ments, an instrumet;*hi;h left the receiver freedom to dispose of

deposited property as he wished and only c.oTnellea,lli-':-::li"
thå deposited'amount in kind at an agreed time' with or wlthotlt

interest.-- 
itr.." existed a forerunner of our present system. of money

"*;h"ts. 
in it 

" 
om.i"l tariffs for exchangeable goods which we have

á.t.tiUã¿ earliet, and in the fixing of standard weights and measures

ü;; .ot", íithout which ihe tariffs couid not have been

píorrritg"t"¿' All state officials and, to a certain extent' temple

ãd;¿;.. and prívate individuals also, had to abide by these tariffs

t.Ëri"ii"g it " "".t "ttge 
of the different existing archaic money

lorrns. Ofûces were 
"set up to decide uprn and.to e';amjne

officially the correctness of weights an-d measures and the quahty

Ài tir. ,n"t"rials used âs rnoney. Fees had to be paid by the eustomers
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for the services of changing and checking the quality of the money
materials, which may be taken as the beginnings of the later agto

of the Greek and Roman periods.
Inkasso, that is the paying out and taking in of money for the

account of customers, especially the state institutions, formed
part of the normal economic activities of the royal and temple
store houses , at least for grain, metãls, and similar materials, both
in the Cuneiform regions and even more marked in Egypt' Only
the existence of "giro" during the Bronze Age is not proved with
certainty. The eariiest undisputable evidence comes from the Neo-
babylonian time when the influence of the Greek money economy
made itself f.e\t abeady, and our Ancient Oriental sources about
giro have to be discussed therefore later on in connection with the
development in banking during the sixth, fifth and fourth centuries
B.C.

Furthermore lombard credit was used in all possible forms by
the royal treasure houses, the temples, and by private business men,

on securities for which there was known that a demand existed,
on precious metals, on easily negotiable goods, and on real estate'

Lending without security also belonged to the most common forms
of money transactions with the royal treasure houses, the temples,
and between private business men. Compound interest was quite
usual with only a few legal resrictions coming in. The normal rate

of interest varied in Babylonia for silver between ro and z5o/o, for
cereals between zo and 3Z%. In other parts of the Ancient Orient
the late of interest for loans was occasionally somewhat hìghet.
Interest was now variable in accordance with the changing business

risks and had ceased to be traditional as in the townless civilizations.
Whenever the state established an interest maximum for its territory
this was usually fixed at between zo and ?o"/o. In addition the

states advanced quite often loans at a lower rate of. interest for poor
and needy residents following in this the Ancient Oriental concept

of charity.
Even discounting of exchange bills had begun to a small extent

in the Cuneiform regions where the bearer bills which we described
earlier were used in money transactions before they had become due.

For banknotes in the modern sense the Ancient Oriental economy
'was still too primitive. But instead there existed a profitable trade
in ransferable obligation documents mainly connected with benefices
and livings which entitled the changing owners to certain tegtiar
money paymentt from the state, or from temple offices. On the
other hand the potentialities of conducting banking business in the
Ancient Orient did not lead to the creation of specialized professionai
banking firms before the development of Greek banking in the 7't'h
and 6th centuries B.C. Royal and temple households, and private
indivictuals concluctecl instead their business affairs in one accotlrlt,
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whether banking, commerce' craftsmanship, mining, or agriculture

*... .o'r..rnedf stro.rg indications for the reiatívely small scope of

i^"t¡"g business at tËis time. The comparatively larye number.of

pr...*ã¿ documents about banking transactions should not deceive

us in this connecrion. Similar to ih" stilt hypothetical beginnings

oi git" in Babyion, tire earliest Mesopotamian specialized.b-anking

ã.å. ntt, 
^pp"^, 

iu.ing the Assyrian, Neobabylonian, and Persian

p.riod, "f t^tt" Iron Agã. This refinement of the economic pattern

ãi À".i."t Oriental bà'nking seems again to be connected with the

g"""r^l refinement in the pattery 
"f- 

jh.: life of the Eastern Medi-

i"rr^n"^n which u'as prodlced by Hellenic influences from the

7th centuty B.C. onwards.

d. Th e ttansport of goods and the mail

Foreign trade and the demands of state otganìzation and city life

led irî the Ancient Orient to a system of communications and

oryanízation of transport which wai quite efñcient on the whole s1)'

Tfre first roads werá laid which had artificially hardened surfaces.

Such ré4ds for taditional processions to temples and palaces. are

in""¿ 
". 

èarlv as in proto litente Mesopotamia' The same technique

*"r "fti*"iav 
,rr.d throughout the whole of the Ancient Orient'

"nã 
o.."rio.r"olly .u.tt for ðaravan roads. Between the royal courts'

ift. rov"f officiaís,- the temples, the gteat feudal lords, and the officers

oJ tt.Lr*i.s ani4avies there was a constant bureaucratic exchange

;¡ i;;.tt and fiiesþ.every part of Egypt, Babylonia, Assyria' the

Hiuit. kingdom, and tþe oihã. tt"t.t. The state transports in money

*a gooatïere continùous and numerous, and for all this we have

a gteaÍ many documentary sources.
"special 

-ärr.ng.r, dispeçctred important documents' In Egypt

pigJo"t *"t. usedlin addiiiori','.þr the letter post' There were regular

poi,^urr, and government caraùâns were also used for the exchange

of letters. Porters, anímal driveis, and boatmen in fresh and salt

waters were numerous, and formed'regular professional unions from

the Old Kingdom onwards. Interpre?qts were needed so frequently

that this job"developed into a sepãrate þrofession also. Particularly

iÀportaní for foreign trade were the Egyptian caravans which were

,lrå"dy organrzed l"ike those in the -õt" pii*itive parts of Africa

and Aiia to-a"y. A1l river and sea shipping had to serve both tor

state transports and for the official mail wherèvqr required'

But the states usuaily had their own ships for this purpose'

Occasionally temples "nd "u"n 
rich merchants of EgVRt and the

Near East t*'r.d their own merchant and transport vesseis. Some-

times these ships were manned by serfs. For our perlod..we have

more evidence io judgeEgyptian ship-buitding technique than trom

anywhere else. A nri,',U*.'àf technical innovations are found.r.here

r .6,')"

which are occasionally still ascribed to the Greeks of the next
millennium in well-known text books. Characteristic huils, usually
,without ribs, were constructed for river transport. Seagoing merchant
vessels with sails and war-ships were differentiated and built with
great circumspection. At the end of our period the ram began to
develop both in Egypt and in Minoan and Mycenaean waters. Consi-
deral¡le loads could be ancl were ransported by land and especialiy
by sea as many Egyptian and other reiiefs show, Large quantities
of mail were forwarded in comparative safety also. For instance the
preserved Cappaciocian correspondence of the ancient Assyrian
merchant colonies in Asia Minor was brought over from the capital
city Ashur after r8oo B.C. and serves as an outstanding example of
this trafñc of which so many informative documents are at our disposal.

In Babylonia there was a particular demand for a state postal
system which led to a refined otganuatton. In Assyria royal mes-
sengers and offrciais fors'arded similarly the royal messages and
letters, and usecl fixed rotrtes and written itineraries in the perform-
ance of their duties. Even telegraph systems .¡'ere established by
many Ancient Oriental kingdoms with the help of a network of
Iight signal stations. Everywhere from India to the Minoan and My-
cenaean territories there were state built roads. Some shorter ones
mainly carried transports of materiais, were used for the maintenance
of irrigation works, or served for religious processions, city traffic,
and funeral processions. There were longer roads also which were
built for caravan trade and extended through many states. All roads
were sliilfully hardened with asphalt and other materials wherever
necessary. Some roads connected river and seaports with their
hinterlands. The Ancient Oriental armies had usually special road
engineers to lay roads for the transport of their war chariots and
machines for siege and battle. The ordinary peaceful need for roads,
on the other hand, lvas satisfied by architects for housing as a supple-
mentary occupatiou. From Egypt we also hear ab.out a continuous
ferry service over the Nile and about taxes laid upon it.

Numerous freshwater canals 35) met the needs of Ancient Oriental
shipping. There even existed a kind of ship canal which.connected
the Nile with the Red Sea, an indication for the improved'ransport
facilities of this time. Similarly the rulers of the Mycenaean civilization
seem to have attempted simple canals through the one or the other
isthmos. For instance, if Professor Doerpfeid is corlect, they vùere

the first to attempt a shipping canal betrveen the rsland of Leukas
and the Continent. Even in-the townless civilizations of the European"
and the Asiatic Bronze Age the roads show a marked technical
improvement uncler the influence of increasecl traffic frorn the
Ancient Orientai regions. The technique of builciing sea-going
ships improved here also, a.s very intelesting frncls from the Ënglish
coasts have shown recently u'hich rve discussecl on p. B:.
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